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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to �Get to Know Your Police Officers,� your guide to some of the 

personalities behind the badges, guns, and cop cars that patrol our communities. 
This little booklet is just an introduction to a handful of cops. I've tried to limit the 
scope of this edition to currently employed cops and recent incidents for the sake of 
clarity and brevity. There are many cops (approximately 1200 in Portland, I think), 
many lawsuits against them, and many more misdeeds � too many to list in this 
small booklet. However, this is an ongoing project that aims to consolidate this 
information.

PURPOSE
The purpose of doing this is to improve the public's safety. It is important to 

know who you are dealing with when you have an encounter with a police officer. 
Has this officer killed someone? Beat up a teenager? Routinely abused women? 
Hopefully this project will help the community's efforts to hold the police 
accountable for their actions by identifying individual cops and their transgressions. 
They watch us, we watch them. 

This booklet is not just about calling attention to individual cops' 
transgressions. It also is intended to dispel the illusion of the moral superiority of 
the police, both as individuals and as an institution. For more readings and analysis 
of the institution of policing and alternatives to it see the resources list at the end of 
this booklet.

ROLE OF POLICE
Amongst those who support the police in every thing they do there seems to 

be a belief that the role of the police in our society is to prevent crime or protect us 
from criminals. This argument, however, falls apart under scrutiny. Historically, the 
role of the police has been to enforce the domination of one segment of society, the 
wealthy, over the rest us through the enforcement of laws. These laws do not have 
the same impact on the dominating class of society as they do on the dominated 
class, and are disproportionately enforced on the dominated class. This selective 
enforcement helps cement the inequalities inherent in a capitalist society. These 
inequalities in turn are necessary for a society that feeds a global military effort that 
includes wars of aggression, occupations of sovereign nations, international �police 
actions,� and repression at home against it's own people.



Special thanks to everyone who does something. You know who you are.
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BERNE, Cody
Officer Cody Berne is one of the cops that shot Keaton 
Dupree Otis to death on May 12, 2010, at the corner of 
Northeast Sixth Avenue and Halsey during a traffic stop. 

The other cops who fired their guns are Officers
James Defrain and Andrew Polas.

Officer Berne is a part of the Hotspot Enforcement Action 
Team (HEAT), the stated intention of which is to  prevent 
gang violence and has been accused of racial-profiling.

Keaton Otis was a 25-year-old black man with no criminal history.  Police say he 
was followed by police officers because he �kind of looks like he could be a 
gangster,� and was then pulled over for not using turn signals and for crossing three 
lanes of traffic. He was surrounded by 4 cop cars.

He was tasered multiple times before he is alleged to have grabbed a gun and fired 
back at the cops. Cops shot Keaton Otis 23 times, killing him. One police officer 
was injured.

Officer Berne has been accused of racial profiling before and in court admitted that 
race is �a factor I�d consider� in deciding who to pull over.

�Portland police explain what led to the fatal stop of Keaton Otis�
June 01, 2010
The Oregonian

�Racial Profiling? Putting the heat on HEAT�
Portland Mercury
September 11, 2009

�Biking While Black : Cops Face More Profiling Allegations in North Portland�
Portland Mercury
September 17, 2009

Officer Cody Berne



BESNER, Leo
On August 22, 2010, Officer Besner 
cuffed and detained an African American 
shopkeeper in front of his own store 
after the shopkeeper was attacked by a 
man with a knife and a customer called 
911. A lawsuit resulted.

According to an article in the Oregonian, 
Leo Besner is one of the cops who was 
successfully sued for detaining 3 black 
men at a downtown parking garage in 
the early morning after St. Patrick's Day 
2007 at gunpoint for 40 minutes without 
any explanation as to why the men were 
being held. Additionally, the men say 
that Besner hit one of them multiple 
times in the groin and �questioned his 
manhood� during the illegal detainment. 
None of the men were arrested. All had 
clean records and no history of violence.

Additionally, according to the same 
article, �in 2005, while he was a sniper with the Special Emergency Reaction Team, 
Besner shot a suicidal man who was holding a weapon in the backyard of a duplex. 
The man was on the phone with a police negotiator at the time. The city paid the 
man's family $500,000.� The name of that man was Raymond Gwerder, and he was 
apparently on the phone with the police negotiator talking about his dog when 
Besner shot him in the back. According to the Oregonian, Besner was not in 
communication with the police negotiating team when he shot Gwerder.

In 2003  Besner and another transit officer questioned and threw to the pavement a 
15-year-old Latina girl who, while waiting for a bus home from school in Old 
Town, reached into her friend's pants pocket to remove a soda bottle. The lawsuit 
that followed cost the city a $140,000 settlement.

(more on next page)

Leo Besner



Leo Besner was promoted to sergeant on December 9, 2010, and will be assigned to 
the East Precinct.

�Portland Police Officer Up for Promotion Draws Fifth Tort Claim Against City�
The Skanner, December 7, 2010

�Portland ordered to pay $175,000 to three men in false arrest�
The Oregonian, September 28, 2009

�Claims against Portland police officers cost city millions�
The Oregonian, December 10, 2009

�Portland Chief Mike Reese dismisses critics, and promotes Officer Besner to 
sergeant this morning�
The Oregonian, December 9, 2010

older picture of Leo Besner



BOER, Michele

On Sunday, September 19, 2010, at about 
2:30 am, Portland police officer Michele Boer 
(off-duty at the time) drunkenly ordered food 
from a downtown fast food restaurant, and 
then got in a brawl over some chips. Earlier 
in the evening, officer Boer had been 
described as �very intoxicated and agitated� 
by officer Todd Harris after she flagged him 
down to report what she drunkenly perceived 
to be the  suspicious activity of a man not 
identified in the news article (�Boer War� 
Willamette Week, 10/20/2010). When officer Harris showed up, Boer apparently 
said to the man that she accused of being suspicious, �my police officer friends are 
here, and I am going to fuck you up.� The man was taken to Hooper Detox Center, 
but the obviously shit-faced Boer was allowed to continue her rampage through 
downtown.

Just before going to the Pita Pit where she would then get into the fight, Officer 
Boer had been at a downtown club called �Dirty,� where, according to 
barflymag.com, �you can finally realize your dream of pole dancing in public� and 
�the main bar has recently been equipped with swings for girls for whom the pole 
has become passe.� Upon arriving at the Pita Pit and getting in an argument over a 
bag of chips, officer Boer called a couple of young women �anorexic strippers and 
whores,� showed off her biceps, then attacked the women with punches and hair-
pulling. You really have to see the security camera footage to believe it 
(http://wweek.com/editorial/3650/14669/)! 
Still-pictures from security camera footage on next page.

Boer was charged with fourth-degree assault, attempted fourth-degree assault and 
harassment. 
A Multnomah County grand jury on October 13 declined to indict her.

�Boer War�
Willamette Week, 10/20/2010
http://wweek.com/editorial/3650/14669/

Portland police officer Michele Boer



...security camera still pictures of Portland police officer Michele Boer 
(in white tank-top, on left) 

from Willamette Week online, "Boer War,� 10/20/2010
http://wweek.com/editorial/3650/14669/

According to the article:
�Boer saw 24-year-old Shannon Wight of 
Southwest Portland sitting at the table, eating 
Boer�s chips. Wight said she thought the chips 
belonged to her friends and offered to buy  
Boer new chips. 

Wight got back in line with her friends, and 
an argument began. Boer called Wight�s  
friends 'anorexic strippers and whores,' 
according to the detectives� report. Wight�s 
friends commented on what they called Boer�s 
'fat rolls.'

Boer told them she wasn�t fat, and she took off 
her shirt to expose a tank top, flexing her 
biceps. Boer lunged at the group, threw two 
punches and grabbed Wight�s hair. Wight 
grabbed Boer�s hair in response, and the two 
women struggled on the floor until bystanders  
separated them.�



BROUGHTON, Scott

On January 28, 2010, Officer Scott Broughton slammed a young black woman's 
head on the street and applied pressure to her head with his knee, then failed to 
include mention of it and the resulting injuries in the incident report afterward, 
according to a story in the Oregonian (2/06/2010). Officer Broughton was 
accompanied by officers Patrick Murphy and Derrick Foxworth Jr. during the 
incident in which three young black people were assumed to be gang members 
based on the neighborhood they were in and the fact that one of them wore a blue 
hat. They were detained and searched. Only the young woman was injured. None 
were charged with anything. A lawsuit has been filled stemming from this incident.

Officer Scott Broughton was one of the six cops investigated for their involvement 
in the shooting death of Kendra James (who was unarmed) by police on May 5, 
2003. 

On March 21, 2003, Officer Broughton and Officer Helzer responded to a domestic 
dispute in northeast Portland. The cops showed up at the residence and did an arm 
bar take down to Robert Larry, an unarmed black man, while he was on his own 
porch. Though Mr. Larry was not combative, he was cuffed and put in the cop car. 
Since the woman who had called the cops initially wouldn't talk to them, they 
couldn't charge Mr. Larry with anything. Mr. Larry was then taken to Hooper 
Center Sobering Station (HCSS) where he stated that he was not drunk and 
demanded a breathalyzer test, which was denied. Mr Larry claims that the staff at 
HCSS told him that cops brought black people there when there was nothing they 
could arrest them for, and he filed a lawsuit claiming that him being taken to the 
drunk tank was racially motivated.

�PCC student says she was slammed to the ground by Portland officers; police 
board opens review�
The Oregonian, February 06, 2010

Larry v. Helzer et al.
May 4, 2006



BROWN, Charles
Officer Charlie Brown was recently 
questioned in relation to a  federal inquiry 
concerning the use of steroids and human 
growth hormone by a Canby cop, Jason 
Deason (not a cop anymore � in jail). The 
federal investigation is currently still 
underway (as of May 3, 2010).

According to a series of articles in The 
Oregonian, Charlie Brown was complicit in 
glossing over the violent abuse that then-officer Michael Pimentel perpetrated on 
his girlfriend at the time. One article (January 28, 2003) says that Brown, a 
Southeast Precinct sergeant, told the police records manager to label one of Officer 
Pimentel's assaults as a �noise disturbance� instead of a domestic dispute. Officer 
Pimentel had �grabbed [his girlfriend] by the hair to prevent her from leaving his 
car, then came around to her passenger door and pushed her back inside the 
vehicle.� Brown also reportedly called the records manager to ask that Pimentel's 
name be deleted from the case in the police computer system and claimed that 
witnesses to the domestic violence incidents were exaggerating, even though he had 
never talked to them.

�Canby steroid supplier's cooperation with FBI spreads investigation to other law 
enforcement agencies, including Portland�
The Oregonian, May 03, 2010

�Cops Draw a Crooked Line to Protect Their Own�
The Oregonian, January 28, 2003

http://behindthebluewall.blogspot.com/2009/03/or-learning-from-loss-of-
michael.html

Good Grief Charlie Brown



BURTON, Brett
Brett Burton, formerly a deputy for the 
Multnomah County Sheriff's Department, is 
most well-known for his involvement in the 
beating death of James Chasse Jr. at the hands 
of the police on September 17, 2006. Burton, 
now with the Portland Police Bureau, was also 
involved with the beating and tasering of a 
young black woman on her own doorstep on 
January 17, 2009. Burton was also one of the 
cops who put a 45-year-old mother of eight in 
a control hold, breaking her arm, on May 27, 
2006. That woman successfully sued the 
county and city for that incident.

�No indictment in Chasse death�
The Oregonian, October 18, 2006

�Woman whose arm was broken in struggle with police wins settlement�
The Oregonian, May 14, 2009

�Woman: Portland police used excessive force; Officers: She was drunk and 
combative�
The Oregonian, February 03, 2009



COMBS, Branden
Officer Branden Combs is one of the cops 
that, according to the Portland Independent 
Media Center (�Breaking News Archive 
Anti-Police Brutality/Murder March 
3/29/10�), was observed by participants in 
the March 29th 2010 street march assaulting 
people with his bicycle. 

He is also named in a lawsuit for false arrest, 
assault and battery, and denial of civil rights 
stemming from an incident on August 5, 
2007. According to the lawsuit, �without 
warning, [the victim] was tackled and 
thrown to the sidewalk and into a building by three to four police officers. His hands were 
handcuffed behind his back, he was kicked in the ribs several times, and he was struck or 
kicked in the temple.� The person that was beat up by the cops was charged with 
harassment and interfering with a police officer, but was acquitted at trial and is now 
suing the City of Portland and police officers Branden 
Combs, Brian Hubbard, Aaron Schmautz, Matthew 
Wells and Jason Worthington.

�Another Alleged Portland Police Tackle: This Time, 
It�s a Lawsuit�
August 6th, 2009, Willamette Week

Officer Branden Combs



CROOKER, James
In mid-May, 2010, Officer Crooker, in 
uniform, went to a cafe frequented by 
homeless people and activists. He was 
asked to leave by a co-owner of the cafe 
(which is a worker-owned  collective). A 
christian suburbanite who was present (and 
had been telling Officer Crooker how much 
she liked cops even though they had 
recently killed three people � Aaron 
Campbell, Jack Collins, and Keaton Otis) 
blogged about the incident and it 
(inexplicably) became national news.

In a television interview on KGW, Officer 
Crooker appeared in uniform and said that 
him being asked to leave the cafe �hearkens 
to the days of segregation.� This analogy to 
the days not that long ago when police officers enforced racist laws was seen by 
many to be a slap in the face to those who have suffered racial oppression.

�Officer shown the door at SE Portland cafe� 
KGW.com, June 3, 2010

�Red & Black cafe shows Portland officer the door, won't sell him coffee again�
The Oregonian, June 3, 2010

Officer James Crooker



DAUCHY, Aaron
Aaron Dauchy was the cop who pulled the hair of 
a 12-year-old girl at a MAX stop, prompting her 
to then allegedly resist. According to a  March 4, 
2010 article in the Portland Mercury (�DA 
Prosecutes 13-Year-Old Girl over Beanbag 
Shooting�), "use of force expert Stephen Yurger 
said he had watched the video, and saw no reason 
for Officer Dauchy to reach out to grab the 
defendant's hair." 

It was only after being pulled by the hair, by a full 
grown male police officer, that she allegedly punched Officer Dauchy in the mouth. 
While cops routinely tell lies and it should not be assumed that the girl actually did 
hit Officer Dauchy, if she did she was probably justified. Nonetheless, the girl was 
convicted and sentenced to one year probation and 24 hours community service. 

�DA Prosecutes 13-Year-Old Girl over Beanbag Shooting�
Portland Mercury, March 4, 2010 

Officer Aaron Dauchy





DELAND, Richard
On May 3, 1998, Portland Police Officer 
Richard Deland shot and killed Benjamin 
Allen Skinner, an unarmed man, at Northwest 
23rd and Marshall.  Before being fatally shot 
by Officer Deland, Skinner was shot four 
times with less-lethal beanbag shotgun rounds 
by Officer Cory Roberts.

�Three Shootings Pierce Safe Image,�
Northwest Examiner, June, 1998

People's Police Report #15
Portland Copwatch Portland Police Officer Richard Deland



DELENIKOS, Matt
Portland police officer Matt Dekenikos and his partner Officer Darrell �Bill� Shaw 
have repeatedly made the news for assaulting and abusing Portlanders. Recently, 
Officer Delenikos made the news in a whistle-blower case. Former Portland police 
officer Erin Lewis, currently a state child abuse investigator, testified that she 
resigned from the Portland Police Bureau after observing flagrant brutality, 
dishonesty, and abuse of power by Portland police officers Matt Delinikos,  Darrell 
Shaw (who was her field training coach), and Matthew Manus.

She testified to seeing Officer Delenikos, Officer Shaw, and Officer Manus beat up 
a motionless man who had already been laying face-down on the ground when the 
officers showed up at the Dixie Tavern in downtown Portland. She also testified to 
seeing the three beat up another man without provocation, after which Officer Shaw 
told her that he could justify anything with the police bureau�s policy manual. She 
also testified that about a situation in which it seemed likely that the same three 
officers beat up a teen that was already in police custody, leaving his face bloodied.

On December 24, 2010, officers Matt Delenikos and Darrell W. Shaw beat and 
tasered a 21-year-old college student until he was unconscious. He had to be 
revived by emergency personnel. The young black man had no weapons, no drugs, 
had not been drinking, had no arrest record, and was not involved with the fight that 
had happened nearby and to which the cops were responding.



piss out of the the three drunken off-
duty cops.

The Portland police responded by raiding homes in North Portland, battering down 
doors, using smoke-grenades, firing rubber bullets into occupied homes, and 
allegedly even roughing up the  grandmother of one of the suspects after he had 
already been arrested.

Then, on July 11, just a couple months after the altercation downtown, officer  Ken 
Duilio shot a 40 year-old black man who had successfully disarmed an assailant at a 
convenience store. The victim, who had just been fighting for his life against a man 
armed with a handgun, claimed that he was not holding the weapon when officer 
Duilio shot him and that he was never given any commands by officer Duilio. The 
victim won a $200,895.00 settlement.

Ken Duilio is currently the football coach at Wilson High School. He previously 
was the football coach at Madison High School for four seasons. 
(...SOURCES on NEXT PAGE...)



(...more KEN DUILIO...)

�JUST BENEATH THE SURFACE: Is Portland Next on the List of Cities Due For 
a Race Riot? Just Ask the Experts,� 
Portland Mercury
November 01, 2001

�Facts are disputed in store shooting�
The Portland Tribune
Jul 17, 2001

�Wilson Trojans hire Ken Duilio as football coach�
The Oregonian
February 11, 2010 



FOOTE, Ryan

Officer Ryan Foote is the cop who decided to follow Keaton Otis on May 17, 2010, 
leading to the shooting death of Keaton Otis by officers Cody Berne, James Defrain 
and Andrew Polas. Officer Foote's justification for following Keaton Otis was that 
he �kind of looks like he could be a gangster.� Keaton Otis did not have a criminal 
history. He was black. Police say he was pulled over for not using turn signals and 
for crossing three lanes of traffic. He was surrounded by 4 cop cars.

He was tasered multiple times before he is alleged to have grabbed a gun and fired 
back at the cops. Cops shot Keaton Otis 23 times, killing him. One police officer 
was injured.

�Portland police explain what led to the fatal stop of Keaton Otis�
Oregonian, June 1, 2010

Officer Ryan Foote



FRASHOUR, Ronald
On January 29, 2010, Officer Ronald Frashour shot Aaron 
Campbell in the back with a rifle, killing him. Campbell had 
reportedly been suicidal and was unarmed at the time of the 
shooting. Officer Frashour has testified that he was not wearing 
his communications earpiece when he shot Campbell.

On August 14, 2008, Frashour allegedly performed an aggressive ramming-
maneuver with his police car against a driver who was mistakenly identified as the 
subject of a police pursuit. A personal injury lawsuit has been filed against the city.

On September 22, 2007, Officer Frashour and Officer Larry Olstad responded to a 
domestic dispute call. By the time they showed up, the situation had been defused 
and neither of the parties involved wanted charges pressed. The cops, however, 
decided to arrest both of them. Frashour went inside the home and pepper-sprayed 
the woman involved in her own bathroom, then dragged her from the house and 
handcuffed her.

On May 27, 2006, Officer Frashour tasered a man who was at work while he 
videotaped Officer Frashour and other officers searching for a suspected jay-walker 
on nearby property. Police said that the camera could be used as a weapon. Officer 
Joshua Bocchino shot the man with a �beanbag� shotgun at the same time that 
Officer Frashour was tasering him. The man won a $50,000 verdict in federal court.

UPDATE: As of November 16 2010, Ron  Frashour has been fired. However, this 
page will remain in this booklet until arbitration is complete, due to the pattern of 
officers who are disciplined and/or fired returning to their jobs (usually with back-
pay) with the efforts of the Portland Police Association.

�Portland Police Chief Mike Reese fires Officer Ron Frashour in Aaron Campbell�s 
fatal shooting�
The Oregonian, November 16 2010

�Portland Officer Ronald Frashour named in a personal injury lawsuit filed this week�
The Oregonian, February 26, 2010

�Portland officer under scrutiny for other cases besides Aaron Campbell shooting�
The Oregonian, February 17, 2010

Ronald Frashour



GOLLIDAY, David
David Golliday is perhaps best known for 
drunkenly assaulting the fiancée of another 
cop at a Halloween party. Golliday �grabbed 
her breasts and reached under her skirt, and 
later sent cops to her home to pressure her not 
to complain. He was accused of grabbing at 
other women, too, as well as swearing at a 
female district attorney. Police reports also 
show an unusual level of smack-talk: One cop 
said, 'Golliday was bragging about how he had 
killed a man with his bare hands in Detroit,'" 
according to an article in the Willamette Week.

One evening in 1994 Golliday responded to a family disturbance at a Northeast 
Portland house. Golliday and a partner reportedly dragged a 22 year-old male off of 
his porch and arrested him forcefully with mace. Golliday wrote in his report, 
"None of this would have happened if he had talked to us with some respect." 
Accused of resisting arrest, the 22 year-old beat the charge, claiming Golliday took 
him to a dark, deserted corner of Lloyd Center's parking garage to rough him up 
before taking him to jail. In court, Golliday said he took Dean to the garage merely 
to search him. Golliday denied the claim that he had said, "That's how we take care 
of things in Chicago," and that he was forced to leave his previous job because he 
"kicked too many little motherfuckers' assholes like you." According to the 
Willamette Week,  Golliday's former boss, retired Pontiac Chief Don Schlosser, 
confirmed that concern among fellow cops led to Golliday's departure. Said 
Schlosser, "His methods were not something we wanted to perpetuate in our 
community.� 

David Golliday was also the �Acting Lieutenant and Incident Commander� at the 
August 2007 shooting of an unarmed black man in the back of the head while he 
was negotiating on the phone with Golliday.

�Officers, Not Gentlemen: Four Portland cops who worry us,�
 The Willamette Week online, June 29, 2005.

David Golliday



HUMPHREYS, Christopher
Christopher Humphreys is the cop who tackled James 
Chasse Jr., landing on top of him. Officer Humphreys, who 
weighed approximately 100 pounds more than Chasse, then 
3 days later told investigators that he just �pushed� Chasse 
and didn't say that he had landed on top of him. Fortunately, 
a video from the jail that day captured some dialogue 
between Officer Humphreys and another cop in which 
Humphreys admitted to having tackled Chasse, and then 
Multnomah County Sheriff's Deputy Brett Burton (now 
with the Portland Police Bureau) demonstrated a bear-hug-style tackle that is 
consistent with Officer Kyle Nice's testimony ( - officer Nice was also present at the 
incident - ) about the take-down. James Chasse Jr would die later that day from the 
injuries he received from that tackle and the subsequent beating at the hands of 
Officers Humphreys, Burton, and Nice. State medical examiner Karen Gunson 
found 48 separate abrasions or contusions on Chasse's body, including 16 possible 
blows to the head, and broken ribs in Chasse's back  that came from a violent kick 
or knee drop. 

Allegedly, Chasse had urinated in public, but 
Humphreys apparently did not actually see this 
happen. Chasse, who had a permanently damaged 
leg due to having been hit by a TriMet bus in his 
youth, is alleged also to have �ran� from the police. 
Humphreys was disciplined with only two weeks of 
unpaid suspension.

Humphreys also received a lot of negative public 
attention in November 2009 when he shot an 
unarmed 12 year-old black girl with a �beanbag� shotgun loaded with padded 
ammunition at very close range when she apparently reacted to being grabbed by 
the head by Portland police officer Aaron Dauchy. She is now suing the city for 
excessive use of force. Humphreys was briefly suspended after the shooting, but 
was given his job back after the Portland Police Association marched on City Hall 
with about 650 people, mostly cops. (...SOURCES on NEXT PAGE...)

Chris Humphreys



...some news articles about Portland police officer Chris Humphreys:

�Officer's statements conflict with police account of in-custody death�
The Portland Tribune, October 18, 2006

�Portland Officer Chris Humphreys' decision to chase James Chasse and knock him 
down was 'inconsistent' with his training, review says�
The Oregonian, August 7, 2010

�Portland officer put on leave after shooting girl, 12, with beanbag gun�
The Oregonian, November 19, 2009

�Beanbag cop on paid leave files stress disability claim�
kgw.com (local television station channel 8), November 19, 2009

�Portland police rally to support officer in beanbag shotgun case�
The Oregonian, November 24, 2010

�Portland officer Christopher Humphreys at heart of another lingering court case, 
this one over TriMet fare�
The Oregonian, March 2, 2010

Cops at rally in support of officer 
Chris Humphreys, November, 2009.

They are ALL Chris Humphreys.



KRUGER, Mark
Portland Police Captain Mark Kruger told the Willamette Week (�The Cop Who 
Liked Nazis,� WW February 11th, 2004),  that he owns and wears Nazi-era German 
uniforms, built a memorial to dead World War II German soldiers on Rocky Butte, 
and was married near the site of Hitler�s summer home, Berghof, the burned-out 
shell of which was demolished in 1952 by the Bavarian government out of concern 
that it would become a neo-nazi shrine and attract neo-nazis. Two friends from 
Kruger�s younger days claim that he engaged in nazi activities with them, including 
yelling racial and homophobic slurs at people, and engaging in nazi-themed 
vandalism. Kruger claims that he is just a �history geek,� and not currently involved 
in nazi activity.

Additionally, Kruger has repeatedly violently abused Portlanders, resulting in $1 
million or more of city money in damages and attorney fees. Not surprisingly, the 
police department has rewarded this shit-head for his violently sociopathic behavior 
with promotions and salary increases. 

Kruger in police uniform

Kruger in nazi uniform
 

Zoomed view of swastika on 
Kruger's cap

 



Portland police commander Dave Famous and a Portland Police Performance 
Review Board found Kruger brought "discredit and disgrace upon the Bureau and 
the City" by building a public tribute to five Nazi-era German soldiers at a city park 
while employed by the police bureau. The �public tribute� consisted of a plaque 
honoring (purportedly, according to an article in the Oregonian 10/12/201010,) a 
member of the Waffen SS and Kdr. Harald von Hirschfeld, who commanded a 
regiment that was responsible for a large-scale massacre of thousands of prisoners 
of war on the Greek island of Cephalonia in 1943.

Mark Kruger is currently an East Precinct captain.

�Portland police panel finds Capt. Mark Kruger brought 'discredit and disgrace' 
upon the city by erecting a memorial to Nazi soldiers�
The Oregonian, October 12, 2010

�The Cop Who Liked Nazis� 
Willamette Week, February 11, 2004

UPDATE: On November 16, 2010, 
captain Mark Kruger was suspended 
for 80 hours without pay and 
ordered to attend �Tools for 
Tolerance� training. This happened 
in response to public outcry over 
Kruger�s interest in nazism, 
including erecting a memorial to 
nazi war-criminals. One can only 
wonder how much good it will 
actually do to try and train Kruger to 
�tolerate� those of us who don�t fit 
into the ideology of nazism and 
white-supremecy.

�Portland police chief suspends 
Capt. Mark Kruger for erecting a 
shrine on Rocky Butte to five Nazi-
era soldiers�
The Oregonian, November 16, 2010

Portland police captain Mark Kruger



LEWTON, Ryan
On Jan 29, 2010, officer Ryan Lewton shot 
Aaron Campbell in back with bean-bag 
shotgun while his hands were behind his head. 
Campbell's reaction to being shot would then 
be used as justification for Officer Ron 
Frashour to shoot him in the back with live 
ammunition, killing him.

From the Portland Mercury, February 25, 2010:

454 pages of grand jury transcripts released 
Thursday, February 18, show that the incident 
which precipitated Campbell's shooting�the 
decision by Officer Ryan Lewton to fire a 
beanbag round at Campbell's back�was 
apparently without justification under bureau 
policy, since Campbell was only offering 
passive resistance at the time ["Campbell Shooting: Grand Jury Transcript Raises 
Fresh Concerns," Portland Mercury Blogtown, Feb 19].

Campbell emerged from his apartment walking backward with his hands interlaced 
behind his head.

"He kept his hands where they were, kept them on his head," said Officer 
David Kemple, a grand jury witness. "And he just�he wasn't doing... and he wasn't 
doing anything."

"He just stands there," Officer Lewton told the grand jury. "And that's when I 
fired my first beanbag�first beanbag round at him."

�Curiouser and Curiouser Campbell Shooting: New Facts from Down the Rabbit Hole� 
The Portland Mercury, February 25, 2010:

�Portland police documents detail Aaron Campbell's shooting�
The Oregonian, February 16, 2010

Ryan Lewton



LILE, Jason
Officer Jason Lile and officer Larry Wingfield shot 
and killed a homeless man � Thomas 
Higginbotham, who served two tours in Vietnam - 
on January 2, 2011. They say he had a knife. There 
were no witnesses. Higginbotham was shot 10 
times, including 3 times in the back.

In  April, 2003, officer Jason Lile beat up an 
attorney and her friend who were watching a traffic 
stop downtown. The two were charged with 
resisting arrest and interference with a police officer. The charges were dropped and 
instead the attorney and her friend sued and won $50,000.

On May 3rd, 2003, officer Lile and another cop were observed taking a man into 
custody downtown, and ended up beating and tasering an onlooker who had said 
something to the cops, but then walked away, being tasered in the back and then 
repeatedly tasered and beaten by 6 cops. And, of course, was charged with resisting 
arrest and interference with a police officer. Both charges were thrown out in court.

�Portland police officers kill homeless man in standoff�
The Oregonian, January 2, 2011

�Examining the Grand Jury Transcripts in the Police Shooting of Tom Higginbotham�
Portland Mercury blogtown, January 28, 2011

�Is the Portland Police Bureau going TASER CRAZY?�
Willamette Week, February 4, 2004

�Victim finds little justice in justice system�
Portland Alliance, August, 2004

�Case 2004-x-007: Police Rough Up Attorney and Friend for Flunking Attitude Test�
People's Police Report #35, May 2005
Portland Copwatch
portlandcopwatch.com

Jason Lile



MACOMBER, Sean
Portland police officer Sean Macomber is 
the cop responsible for initiating the traffic 
stop that lead to the death of James Jahar 
Perez, an unarmed black man shot dead by 
Portland police officer Jason Sery on 
March 28th, 2004. Macomber's justification 
for initiating the traffic stop was that �that 
the kind of car that didn�t belong in the 
neighborhood,� referring to the 1997 
Mitsubishi that Perez was driving, 
presumably deciding that it was too 
expensive of a car to be in the vacinity of 
the 7200 block of North Fessenden Street.

Officer Macomber decided to pull Perez 
over after Perez activated his turn signal 
20-30 feet before turning, which is less than 
required by law. Shortly thereafter, Macomber was grabbing Perez's left arm and 
pushing his head into the steering wheel. Sery moved up behind Macomber at the 
driver's door and shot Perez three times from a distance of about six feet. Macomber 
then tasered Perez.

�Man killed by police unarmed: Portland officials have not said why an officer shot 
James Jahar Perez�
The Oregonian, March 30, 2004

�A report to the community: James Jahar Perez�
Portland Police Bureau 

Portland Police Officer Sean Macomber



McCOLLISTER, Scott
On May 5, 2003, Portland police officer Scott McCollister,  a 6 foot-tall 220+ 
pound white male, shot Kendra James, a 5-foot-2, 115 pound, 21-year-old unarmed 
black female, during a traffic stop in North Portland and left her handcuffed, 
bleeding on the street, to die. At trial, an all-white jury found officer McCollister 
not guilty of using excessive and unreasonable force.

Officer McCollister was suspended without pay for six months, but after arbitration 
he was reinstated and back-paid.

...now that's a better picture.

Scott McCollister



NICE, Kyle

Kyle Nice was one of the cops who beat James 
Chasse Jr. to death on September 17, 2006.

Shortly after that incident, Nice lost his temper 
on two traveling musicians, prompting his 
partner to alert their commanding officer that 
Nice's behavior indicated a �potential problem.�

On April 3, 2010, Officer Nice was involved in a 
road rage incident in which he drew his gun and 
said to the other driver, �go ahead and call the 
police.� He is being sued as a result of the 
incident.

�Motorist involved in road rage incident with 
Portland Sgt. Kyle Nice sues the city�
April 9, 2010

Officer Kyle Nice



O'KEEFE, Terry
Sergeant O'Keefe famously wrote:

�Nice work boys. Glad U R OK N HE ISN'T�
in an in-car computer message to Sheriff's Deputy Brett Burton after the beating of 
James Chasse Jr. that resulted in Chasse's death. What an asshole.

�James Chasse's broken back ribs likely from a 
kick or knee-drop, medical examiner says�
The Oregonian, July 02, 2009.

Terry O'Keefe, giving the "peace sign" 
and holding anti-war placard  at a pro-

marijuana rally (not really).



REESE, Mike
Chief of Police

Mike Reese was the precinct commander who 
received a complaint about Officer Kyle Nice 
after Officer Nice lost his temper on two traveling 
musicians. This incident happened shortly after 
Officer Nice and officers Humphreys and Burton 
beat James Chasse Jr. to death on September 17, 
2006.

Reese disregarded the complaint about Officer 
Nice who was later pulled out his gun in an off-
duty road-rage incident and challenged the other 
driver to �go ahead and call the police.�

Mike Reese also defended the unconstitutional 
sit-lie law, stating, "We would rather be proactive...And the sit/lie law was a good 
low-level enforcement tool to allow us to do that." "Proactive" law enforcement is a 
basis for profiling, essentially making any identifiable group of people open to more 
scrutiny than others. After the law was ruled unconstitutional, Reese lead a 
crackdown on Pinoneer Courthouse Square, which included arresting a man for 
spitting and tossing a cigarette. Reese oversaw the "Dirty 30", a secret list of 
individuals and precursor to the Service Coordination Team. 

Mike Reese supported the Drug Free Zones, a program found to be racially 
discriminating.

�Judge Annihilates Sit/Lie Law�
Portland Mercury, August 14, 2009 
 
�Portland officer files whistle-blower complaint, accuses bureau of punishing him for speaking out�
The Oregonian' January 29, 2010

�Kinder, Gentler Zones�
Portland Mercury, March 22, 2007

Chief of Police, Mike Reese



REISTER, Dane
On June 30, 2011, Officer Dane Reister, along with 
other police officers, responded to a call about a 
man harassing kids at a park. The cops found a 20-
year-old man some distance away. When they tried 
to approach him, he fled. Officer Reister fired 4 
times at him with a bright-orange-colored shotgun 
that is supposed to be loaded with less-lethal 
�beanbag� rounds. Instead, live lethal rounds were 
loaded. As of this writing Officer Reister is on paid 
leave.

Officer Reister is also the cop who took a video camera away from a citizen who 
was observing police officers approaching two men in downtown Portland. 
According to the Oregonian article, �on the nine-minute video, one of the officers 
can be heard accusing one man of being a drug dealer and the other a drug buyer. 
He repeatedly asks one of the men for his ID and to allow himself to be patted 
down. At one point, the officer -identified by Tabor as Reister -tells the man to back 
away. And when the man takes a step back, Reister takes two or three steps forward 
and shoves the man in the chest.�

Officer Reister is also named in a lawsuit (MARBET v. CITY OF PORTLAND) 
alleging police misconduct at an anti-Bush rally in Portland that included firing 
rubber bullets at a crowd of protesters.

�Portland police mistakenly fire live rounds from a less-lethal shotgun, wounding a suspect�
The Oregonian, June 30, 2011

�Officer in Shotgun Shooting Was Involved in Previous Videotaped Incident� 
Willamette Week, July 1st, 2011

�Man threatens suit over seizure of videocamera after he tapes Portland police 
rousting two men�
The Oregonian, September 16, 2008

MARBET v. CITY OF PORTLAND
United States District Court, D. Oregon



ROBERTS, Cory

On May 3, 1998, Portland Police Officer Cory Roberts shot Benjamin Allen 
Skinner, an unarmed man, four times with less-lethal beanbag shotgun rounds 
during an incident at Northwest 23rd and Marshall.  After being shot with 4 
beanbag shotgun rounds, Skinner was then fatally shot by officer Richard Deland.

�Three Shootings Pierce Safe Image,�
Northwest Examiner, June, 1998

People's Police Report #15
Portland Copwatch



SANDVIK, Jim
On February 13, 2009, Portland police officer Jim Sandvik struck a woman, who 
had just observed officer Aaron Dauchy (the cop best known for pulling a 12 year-
old girl's hair for no reason, then getting punched in the face) roughing up a 
passenger on a MAX train, after she asked for the officers' identification. Officer 
Sandvik then twisted her arm and cuffed her. She was arrested and taken to jail, 
charged with interfering with an police officer, and, like many who go through the 
same thing, she was released early the next morning with no money, no phone, and 
no shoelaces. 

The charges against her were dropped when Officer Sandvik failed to appear at her 
court date. She filed suit. 

At the hearing for the lawsuit, Officer Sandvik testified that the woman was 
"screaming, angry and demanding and had approached him from behind as he was 
trying to deal with four drunken men" (The Oregonian). Office Sandvik's testimony, 
however, was contradicted by TriMet video and the testimony of Officer Paul 
Valdez, who testified that the woman "was polite and didn't do anything that could 
be considered interfering with an officer" (The Oregonain). 

At this point, it would probably be considered unprofessional journalism if I were to 
say that Officer Sandvik was obviously making up lies to protect himself and 
incriminate an innocent woman. It would probably also be uncouth at this point to 
compare Officer Sandvik to a sack of excrement. Instead, I'll just mention that a 
jury found that the police had commited battery against the woman, that she was 
falsely arrested, and that she was maliciously prosecuted. 

She was awarded $82,000 in the lawsuit.

Officer Sandvik is also named in a lawsuit filed against the City of Portland by a 
man who was roughed up and arrested at an anti-Bush protest on October 5, 2006.

"Jury awards $82,000 after woman is arrested when asking police for a business card" 
The Oregonian, 4/14/2011 

Dunn v. City of Portland et al



SERY, Jason

Beaverton Police Department

On March 28th, 2004, Portland Police 
Officer Jason Sery shot James Jahar Perez 
to death during a traffic stop. Perez was 
unarmed. 

Later that year Sery retired from the 
police department for a full time ministry 
position at the Southwest Bible Church 
and a teaching position at the Southwest 
Christian School.

In January 2008 Jason Sery was hired by the Beaverton Police Department.

�Beaverton hires former Portland cop who shot unarmed motorist�
The Oregonian, January 15, 2008

�Man killed by police unarmed: Portland officials have not said why an officer shot 
James Jahar Perez�
The Oregonian, March 30, 2004

�A report to the community: James Jahar Perez�
Portland Police Bureau

Jason Sery...now a Beaverton police officer



SHAW, Darrell �Bill�
Portland Police Officer Darrell �Bill� Shaw 
seems to think that he can justify anything he 
does, using the police bureau�s policy manual.

Former Portland police officer Erin Lewis, 
currently a state child abuse investigator, 
testified that she resigned from the Portland 
Police Bureau after observing flagrant 
brutality, dishonesty, and abuse of power by 
Portland police officers Darrell Shaw (who 
was her field training coach), Matthew Manus, 
and Matthew Delinikos.

She testified to seeing Officer Shaw and the 
other two named above beat up a motionless 
man who had already been laying face-down 
on the ground when the officers showed up at the Dixie Tavern in downtown 
Portland. She also testified to seeing the three beat up another man without 
provocation, after which Officer Shaw told her that he could justify anything with 
the police bureau�s policy manual. She also testified that about a situation in which 
it seemed likely that the same three officers beat up a teen that was already in police 
custody, leaving his face bloodied.

On December 24, 2010, officers Darrell W. Shaw and Matt Delenikos beat and 
tasered a 21-year-old college student until he was unconscious. He had to be 
revived by emergency personnel. The young black man had no weapons, no drugs, 
had not been drinking, had no arrest record, and was not involved with the fight that 
had happened nearby and to which the cops were responding.

On May 19, 2005, Officer Darrel Shaw, along with officers Ho and Friedman, shot 
and killed Vernon Allen, a homeless black man, downtown at West 5th and Burnside.

from Portland Copwatch, People's Police Report #36 September 2005 :

�[Vernon] Allen, 48, was killed in the early morning of May 19 on West 5th and 
Burnside. He allegedly wrestled with Officer Kai Ho (#39661), who broke free as 

Officer Darrell Shaw



backup arrived. Although witness descriptions differ, the police claim Allen lunged 
with a knife at the four officers on the scene and three of them, Darrell Shaw 
(#28923), Mark Friedman (#36237) and Ho, opened fire and killed Allen with 6 
bullets. The initial 911 call that attracted police concerned Allen kicking trashcans 
in the area.�

According to the Portland Tribune, Officer Darrell Shaw was responsible for 
sending 8 people to the hospital in 2004. (�When Cops Use Force,� Portland 
Tribune, October 31, 2006)

On November 18 2003, Officer Shaw showed up to a hip-hop show in his cop-car 
with a stuffed gorilla attached to the grill. This was largely interpreted by the hip-
hop show attendees as a racially motivated insult, and they took pictures with their 
camera-phones to publicize the incident. According to Portland Copwatch, the 
uproar led Officer Shaw to �meet with Chief Foxworth to apologize for the 
presence of the gorilla doll.�   

�Second former Portland police recruit testifies that she was investigated after 
raising concerns about Central Precinct misconduct�
The Oregonian, May 25, 2011

�Portland Police Officers Who Hospitalized College Student Have Controversial History�
The Skanner, December 28, 2010

�Can you see me now?� 
Portland Tribune, November 28, 2003



STRADLEY, Mike
Officer Mike Stradley is named in a 
BOLI complaint by a female officer as 
taking part in the sexualized and sexist 
hazing rituals that Portland's SERT (like 
SWAT) team engages in. According to 
that BOLI complaint these hazings 
include homophobic and sexually 
oriented skits. 

The female officer was told that the 
SERT team cheer went as follows: �Ra, 
SERT team! Where every man's a tiger, a 
big fucking tiger, a big fucking tiger with 
a dick this big� (demonstrating with 
hands to show a large object).

Some of the hazing rituals included 
simulated sexual intercourse, simulated 
bowel movements, simulated 
masturbation, simulated oral sex, forcing 
an officer to the ground while another 
officer would sit naked on the officer's 
face, and storming into the quarters of a sleeping officer, rousting him and 
simulating having sex with him.

A quote from the trial, as reported in the Portland Mercury (�Campbell Shooting: 
Details Of Sgt. Reyna's Discrimination Suit You Didn't Read in the Oregonian� 
Posted on Fri, Mar 5, 2010):
Reyna (female officer): Gary Barbour was bragging about a training trip that he and 
Mike Stradley took down in Southern California, and they were bragging about how 
this group of people came to their motel room and in walked a single female, and 
they started having sex with this woman. Gary Barbour said, quote: She was 
sucking and fucking everyone in the room, and he was describing that�he said it 
with a big smile on his face, and he said at one point Mike Stradley stuck a dildo in 
her behind, and she didn't like it and that she waved him off. 

...continued next page...

Officer Mike Stradley...
"when you call 911, I physically show up 

to your call"



According to an article in �Confrontations: Selected Journalism� (2007) by Kristian 
Williams, Stradley was one of the cops on the Gang Enforcement Team that 
targeted anarchists in 2001. Citing a taped interview (April 4, 2001) that Officer 
Stradley and Officer Howe conducted with an arrestee from a raided house-party, 
Williams points out that the tape recorder that was recording the interview was 
turned off for about an hour and a half, during which the arrestee changed his story 
to corroborate the police version of events.

Officer Stradley was recently awarded by the Portland Police Bureau for 
"compassion towards others, excellence in service and high moral and ethical 
standards."

�Jury Clears Elite Police Squad�
The Oregonian, June 14, 2005

�Veteran Portland Officer Mike Stradley honored with Mark Zylawy Distinguished 
Service Medal at 2011 police awards ceremony�
The Oregonian, January 20, 2011

Portland Police Officer
 Mike Stradley



TULLY, Kevin
Portland police officer Kevin Tully recently beat up and tasered a PCC student who 
had fallen asleep at a Denny's restaurant. The city was successfully sued as a result.

�PCC student wins $30,500 from city after confrontation with police officer at 
Denny's�
The Oregonian, February 4, 2011



WALTERS, Jason
Jason Walters shot Jack Dale Collins 4 times 
at the Hoyt Arboretum on March 22, 2010. 
Collins had a razor and, according to State 
Medical Examiner Dr. Karen Gunson, several 
self-inflicted cuts on his neck, suggesting he 
may have been trying to kill himself. Collins 
died as a result of the shooting.

�Police report: Portland officer stunned to find a bloody man with a knife in Hoyt 
Arboretum restroom�
The Oregonian, April 5, 2010

�456 Pages, Still No Photo of the 'Razor Knife'�
Portland Mercury, April 5, 2010

Jason Walters



WESTERMAN, Scott
Scott Westerman was the president of the 
Portland Police Association (PPA). He led the 
infamous PPA march and rally on city hall 
(November 24, 2009) in defense of infamous 
Portland Police Officer Chris Humphreys, 
who had just been suspended after shooting a 
12-year-old girl at very close range with a 
�beanbag� shotgun. Westerman has supported 
the police bureau's worst cops when they get 
in trouble. As president of the PPA, that's his 
job. 

In his candidacy for PPA president he argued 
that his own past shooting of citizens made 
him more qualified for the position.

Westerman shot and killed Patricia Sweany in 1996 and George Waldum in 2000.

Westerman is currently being investigated for being involved in two road-rage 
incidents two days apart with the same motorists.

�Portland police union head Sgt. Scott Westerman under 
investigation for road rage incidents�
The Oregonian, April 09, 2010



WINGFIELD, Larry

Officer Larry Wingfield and Officer Jason 
Lile shot and killed a homeless man � 
Thomas Higginbotham, who served two 
tours in Vietnam - on January 2, 2011. 

They say he had a knife. There were no 
witnesses. Higginbotham was shot 10 
times, including 3 times in the back.

�Portland police officers kill homeless man in standoff�
The Oregonian, January 2, 2011

�Examining the Grand Jury Transcripts in the Police Shooting of Tom Higginbotham�
Portland Mercury blogtown, January 28, 2011

Officer Larry Wingfield



updated database and PDF online at:

G2KPDX.org





The FRASHOUR Arbitration Hearing

The arbitration hearing for Ron Frashour is scheduled for September, 2011. 

There is a page in this handbook with information about him and some incidents in 

which he was involved. 

Ron Frashour will be represented by Will Aitchison, on behalf of the Portland 

Police Association (PPA). Will Aitchison first started working for the PPA in 1981. 

He represented two Portland police officers, Craig Ward and Jim Gallaway, who had 

killed some possums and dumped their dead bodies at the doorstep of a black-

owned business, in what was clearly understood at the time as a racist statement of 

intimidation (the “possum incident”). The two officers were fired but then reinstated 

after arbitration. 

Pictured below: PPA rally in 1981.  
PPA president Stan Peters with  
megaphone, with officers Craig Ward 
and Jim Gallaway.

Will Aitchison, the attorney who will  
represent Ron Frashour at the  
arbitration hearings. Aitshison also  
represetned former officers Ward and 
Gallaway for the �possum incident.�





SOME RESOURCES
Portland Copwatch
http://  www.portlandcopwatch.org/  

RateMyCop.com

�Our Enemies in Blue: Police and Power in America� 
(second edition: South End Press, 2007) 
by Kristian Williams

Portland independent Media Center
http://portland.indymedia.org/

authoratron10.wordpress.com/
Authoratron10 collects and links to news stories about police violence, community 
resistance to police violence, and related issues in the Portland, Oregon area.

Mental Health Association of Portland
http://www.mentalhealthportland.org/

�The Demand For Order And The Birth Of Modern Policing�
by Kristian Williams

excerpt from �Our Enemies in Blue: Police and Power in America� 
(second edition: South End Press, 2007)
available for free at: www.kristianwilliams.com

�Alternatives to Police�
by Rose City Copwatch0.08"
available for free at: www.zinelibrary.info

http://badcopnews.wordpress.com/
Lots of police misdeeds documented. Last post seems to be June 27, 2007.
Some additional postings can be found at: 

http://web.archive.org/web/*/http://www.badcopnews.com

http://behindthebluewall.blogspot.com/
A blog that documents police-officer-involved domestic violence.





Cops and the Media



Do you know the person who will show up if you call 9-1-1? 
Do you know the person who is idling in a car, looking for 
�suspects� or �suspicious behavior�? Do you know the person 
who has the legal authority to kill with minimal repercussions?

Welcome to �Get to Know Your Police Officers,� a public 
safety guide to the personalities behind the badges and guns of 
the Portland Police Bureau.

updated database and PDF online at:

G2KPDX.org


